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A change in the arrival rate of a Poisson process sometimes necessitates immediate action. If
the change time is unobservable, then the design of online change detection procedures
becomes important and is known as the Poisson disorder problem. Formulated and partially
solved by Davis [Banach Center Publ., 1 (1976) 65–72], the standard Poisson problem addresses
the tradeoff between false alarms and detection delay costs in the most useful way for
applications. In this paper we solve the standard problem completely and describe efﬁcient
numerical methods to calculate the policy parameters.
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1. Introduction
Suppose that the rate of a Poisson process X changes from one known value to
another at a random and unobservable time y, which is nonnegative and hassee front matter r 2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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E. Bayraktar et al. / Stochastic Processes and their Applications 115 (2005) 1437–14501438exponential distribution Pfy4tg ¼ ð1 pÞelt, tX0. The classical Poisson disorder
problem is to detect the disorder time y as quickly as possible. The detection rule is
typically a stopping time t of the history generated by the process X , and minimizes
a suitable measure of the expected losses due to false alarms on the event ftoyg and
the detection delay ðt yÞþ, e.g.,
Rð1Þt ðpÞ9Pftoy g þ cEðt yÞþ; Rð2Þt ðpÞ9Pftoyg þ cEðt yÞþ,
Rð3Þt ðpÞ9Eðy tÞþ þ cEðt yÞþ; Rð4Þt ðpÞ9Pftoyg þ cE½eaðtyÞ
þ  1	, (1.1)
for some positive constants , a and c. The ﬁrst three criteria model the detection
delay cost by a linear function of the delay time and are suitable, e.g., for capturing
the cost of defective merchandise produced by an undetected out-of-control
industrial process. The fourth criterion penalizes the delay time exponentially;
especially in ﬁnancial applications, this gives a better account for the unrealized
revenues due to the lost investment opportunities over the delay time. The false
alarms are also weighted differently; the third criterion minimizes the expected total
miss, while the other criteria incorporate the frequency of false alarms (outside the
acceptable window ðy ; y	 in the case of the ﬁrst criterion).
All of the criteria in (1.1) are in fact special instances of the so-called standard
Poisson disorder problem; namely, they can be cast in the form
Rtðp;F; kÞ9gðpÞ þ bðpÞE0
Z t
0
eltðFt  kÞdt
for every stopping time t of X , ð1:2Þ
for some known constant k40, known functions g; b from ½0; 1Þ into Rþ, and some
suitable process F ¼ fFt : tX0g which is adapted to the history of X and plays the
roˆle of an appropriate ‘‘odds ratio’’. We have denoted by P0 a probability measure
which is equivalent to P on each ﬁnite time-interval ½0; t	, and under which the
observed process X becomes a Poisson process with rate l0; see (2.5) for a detailed
description. Finally, E0 denotes expectation with respect to P0.
Under the original probability measure P and in a form similar to (1.2), the
resemblance of the criteria Rð1Þ and Rð3Þ (also, Rð2Þ as a special case of Rð1Þ with  ¼ 0)
was ﬁrst noticed by Davis [7], who also coined the term ‘‘standard’’ for the Poisson
disorder problems with a criterion admitting his general representation. Using the
theory of ﬁltering for point processes, Davis [7] partially solved the standard Poisson
disorder problem and improved the partial solution of Galchuk and Rozovskii [10]
for the criterion Rð2Þ in (1.1).
In this paper we provide the complete solution of the standard Poisson disorder
problem. The process F in (1.2) turns out to be a piecewise-deterministic Markov
process (see, e.g. [8,9]). Thus, the minimization of (1.2) over all stopping times t of
the process X becomes a discounted optimal stopping problem for the Markov
process F. We formulate and solve a related differential-delay equation with a free
boundary: the optimal detection rule is to set off the alarm as soon as the process F
reaches or exceeds a suitable threshold. We also describe a straightforward and
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cost function.
The two special cases Rð2Þ and Rð4Þ in (1.2) have been recently studied by
Peskir and Shiryaev [13] and Bayraktar and Dayanik [1], respectively. Peskir and
Shiryaev [13] work with the posterior probability process Pt9PfyptjX s; 0psptg,
tX0 (instead of the odds-ratio process Ft9Pt=ð1PtÞ). Working with the
odds-ratio process F instead, Bayraktar and Dayanik [1] were able to reveal the
complete structure of the solution for the (apparently) more difﬁcult problem
with exponential delay cost: under the original probability measure P, the detection
problem with Rð4Þ reduces to an optimal stopping problem for a two-dimensional
piecewise-deterministic Markov process. Here, we also show the true one-
dimensional nature of that problem by the new formulation under the auxiliary
probability measure P0, with respect to which we have taken the expectation
in (1.2).
In the next section we give a precise description of the model, and formulate an
equivalent optimal stopping problem. In Section 3, we solve the optimal stopping
problem and describe a numerical method to calculate the policy parameters.2. The problem description
Let ðO;F;PÞ be a probability space hosting a counting process X ¼ fX t; tX0g and
a random variable y with the distribution
Pfy ¼ 0g ¼ p and Pfy4tg ¼ ð1 pÞelt; 0pto1 (2.1)
for some known constants p 2 ½0; 1Þ, l40. Let F ¼ fFtgtX0 be the natural ﬁltration
Ft ¼ sðX s; 0psptÞ of X , enlarged by P-null sets so as to satisfy the usual
conditions, and consider the larger ﬁltration G ¼ fGtgtX0 with Gt9Ft _ sðyÞ. If y is
known, the process X is a Poisson process with rate l0 on the time interval ½0; y	 and
with rate l1 on ðy;1Þ for some known positive constants l0 and l1. Namely, the
process X is a counting process such that
X t 
Z t
0
½l01fsoyg þ l11fsXyg	ds; tX0 is a ðP;GÞ-martingale; (2.2)
see, for instance, Bre´maud [4,5], Bre´maud and Jacod [6]. The crucial feature here, is
that y is neither known nor observable; only the process X is observable. Our
problem is to ﬁnd a quickest detection rule for the disorder time y, which is adapted
to the history F generated by the observed process X . If such a rule exists, then it is
typically an F-stopping time minimizing a suitable error criterion. Before we specify
this criterion, we shall ﬁrst describe a useful reference probability measure P0 as
follows.
The model. Let us start with a probability space ðO;F;P0Þ which supports a
Poisson process X with rate l0 and an independent random variable y with the
distribution P0fy ¼ 0g ¼ p and P0fy4tg ¼ ð1 pÞelt, t40. Let the natural
ﬁltration F of X and its augmentation G by sðyÞ be deﬁned as above. Expressed
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hðtÞ9l01ftoyg þ l11ftXyg; 0pto1 (2.3)
in the integrand of (2.2), the ðP0;GÞ-martingale
Zt9 exp
Z t
0
log
hðsÞ
l0
 
dX s 
Z t
0
½hðsÞ  l0	ds
 
; tX0 (2.4)
induces a new probability measure P on ðO;FÞ which satisﬁes
dP
dP0

Gt
¼ Zt ¼ 1fy4tg þ 1fyptg
Lt
Ly
(2.5)
for every 0pto1, where
Lt9
l1
l0
 Xt
eðl1l0Þt. (2.6)
We take F ¼ sðStX0 GtÞ, without loss of generality. Under the new probability
measure P, the process X has the G-predictable intensity hðÞ in (2.3). This is to say
that (2.2) holds; see, e.g. Bre´maud [3,5], Bre´maud and Jacod [6]. Since P and P0
coincide on G0 ¼ sðyÞ, we conclude that (2.1) also holds. Therefore, the probability
space ðO;F;PÞ and the random elements X and y have the same properties posited
at the beginning of this section, and we shall assume henceforth that they are as
described here.
We shall denote by S the collection of all F-stopping times. Let us also introduce
the posterior probability Pt9PfyptjFtg, tX0 that the disorder has happened at or
before time t, given all past observations of X , and the generalized odds-ratio
processes
FðaÞt 9
E½eaðtyÞ1fyptgjFt	
1Pt
; 0pto1 (2.7)
for a 2 ½0;1Þ. The standard Poisson disorder problem is then to calculate the
minimum Bayes risk
V ðp;FðaÞ; kÞ 9 inf
t2S
Rtðp;FðaÞ; kÞ; p 2 ½0; 1Þ (2.8)
with R as in (1.2), and to ﬁnd a stopping time t 2S which attains the inﬁmum in
(2.8). If such a stopping time exists, it is called an optimal Bayes detection rule.
Proposition 2.1. For every p 2 ½0; 1Þ and t 2S, we have RðiÞt ðpÞ ¼ Rtðp;Fð0Þ; kiÞ,
i ¼ 1; 2; 3, and Rð4Þt ðpÞ ¼ Rtðp;FðaÞ; k4Þ for every positive a, where k1 ¼ ðl=cÞel,
k2 ¼ l=c, k3 ¼ 1=c, k4 ¼ l=ðcaÞ. More precisely, we have
Rð1Þt ðpÞ ¼ ð1 pÞel þ cð1 pÞ E0
Z t
0
elt½Fð0Þt  ðl=cÞel	dt,
Rð3Þt ðpÞ ¼ ð1 pÞ=lþ cð1 pÞ E0
Z t
0
elt½Fð0Þt  ð1=cÞ	dt,
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Z t
0
elt½FðaÞt  ðl=ðcaÞÞ	dt; a40, (2.9)
and Rð2Þ is the same as Rð1Þ with  ¼ 0.
Before presenting the proof, let us derive the dynamics of the processes FðaÞ, aX0.
By the Bayes rule (see, e.g. [12, Section 7.9]) and the independence of y and F under
P0, we have
Pt ¼ PfyptjFtg ¼
E0½Zt1fyptgjFt	
E0½ZtjFt	
and
1Pt ¼
E0½1fy4tgjFt	
E0½ZtjFt	
¼ ð1 pÞe
lt
E0½ZtjFt	
ð2:10Þ
for every tX0. From (2.7), (2.10) and (2.5), it follows
FðaÞt ¼
E½eaðtyÞ1fyptgjFt	
1Pt
¼ E0½Zte
aðtyÞ1fyptgjFt	
ð1PtÞE0½ZtjFt	
¼ e
lt
1 p E0½Zte
aðtyÞ1fyptgjFt	
¼ e
ðlþaÞt
1 p pLt þ ð1 pÞ
Z t
0
Lt
Ls
leðlþaÞs ds
 	
¼ U ðaÞt þ V ðaÞt , ð2:11Þ
where
U
ðaÞ
t 9
p
1 p e
ðlþaÞtLt and V
ðaÞ
t 9e
ðlþaÞtLt
Z t
0
1
Ls
leðlþaÞs ds
for every tX0. The process L of (2.6) is a ðP0;FÞ-martingale and is the unique locally
bounded solution of the equation
dLt ¼ ½ðl1=l0Þ  1	LtðdX t  l0 dtÞ; L0 ¼ 1;
see, e.g. Jacod and Shiryaev ([11], Theorem 4.61, p. 59) and Revuz and Yor ([14],
Proposition 4.7, p. 6). By means of the chain-rule, we obtain
dU
ðaÞ
t ¼ ðlþ a l1 þ l0ÞU ðaÞt dt þ ½ðl1=l0Þ  1	U ðaÞt dX t; U ðaÞ0 ¼ p=ð1 pÞ,
dV
ðaÞ
t ¼ lþ ðlþ a l1 þ l0ÞV ðaÞt

 
dt þ ½ðl1=l0Þ  1	V ðaÞt dX t; V ðaÞ0 ¼ 0.
Therefore, for every aX0, the process FðaÞt ¼ U ðaÞt þ V ðaÞt , tX0 satisﬁes
dFðaÞt ¼ lþ ðlþ a l1 þ l0ÞFðaÞt

 
dt
þ ½ðl1=l0Þ  1	FðaÞt dX t; FðaÞ0 ¼ p=ð1 pÞ. ð2:12Þ
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ð1 pÞeltFð0Þt , tX0. Therefore,
E½ðt yÞþ	 ¼ E 1ft4yg
Z t
y
dt
 	
¼ E
Z 1
0
1ft4tg1fyptg dt
¼
Z 1
0
E0½Zt1ft4tg1fyptg	dt
¼
Z 1
0
E0 1ft4tgE0½Zt1fyptgjFt	
 
dt
¼ ð1 pÞ E0
Z t
0
eltFð0Þt dt, ð2:13Þ
for every t 2S. Next ﬁx any X0 and F-stopping time t. Then ðy Þþ and t are G-
stopping times. We have ftoy g 2 GðyÞþ and P0-almost surely ZðyÞþ ¼ 1.
Therefore,
Pftoy g ¼ E0½ZðyÞþ1ftoyg	 ¼ P0ftþ oyg
¼ elP0ftoyg ¼ el½1 P0ft4yg	
¼ el 1 p ð1 pÞl E0
Z t
0
els ds
 	
. ð2:14Þ
Multiplying (2.13) by c and summing that with (2.14), we obtain Rð1Þ in (2.9), with
gðpÞ ¼ ð1 pÞel, bðpÞ ¼ cð1 pÞ and k1 ¼ ðl=cÞel in (1.2). Similarly, k2 ¼ l=c if
we set  ¼ 0 in Rð1Þ to get Rð2Þ of (1.1). On the other hand, for every F-stopping time t
E½ðy tÞþ	 ¼ E 1ftoyg
Z y
t
dt
 	
¼ E
Z 1
0
1fy4tg1ftptg dt
¼
Z 1
0
E0½Zt1fy4tg1ftptg	dt
¼
Z 1
0
E0½1fy4tg1ftptg	dt ¼ ð1 pÞ
Z 1
0
eltð1 E01ft4tgÞdt
¼ ð1 pÞ 1
l
 E0
Z t
0
elt dt
 	
, ð2:15Þ
where we have again used the independence of y andF1 under P0. Note from (2.11)
that E0½ZteaðtyÞ1fyptgjFt	 ¼ ð1 pÞeltFðaÞt , tX0 and
E½eaðtyÞþ  1	 ¼ a E 1ft4yg
Z t
y
eaðtyÞ dt
 	
¼ aE
Z 1
0
1ft4tg1fyptgeaðtyÞ dt
¼ a
Z 1
0
E0½1ft4tgZteaðtyÞ1fyptg	dt
¼ a
Z 1
0
E0 1ft4tgE0½Zt1fyptgeaðtyÞjFt	
 
dt
¼ að1 pÞE0
Z t
0
eltFðaÞt dt; t 2S; a40. ð2:16Þ
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k3 ¼ 1=c and k4 ¼ l=ðcaÞ.
It is clear from (2.12) that the process FðaÞ ¼ fFðaÞt ; tX0g is a (piecewise-
deterministic) Markov process. For every bounded, continuous and continuously
differentiable function f : Rþ7!R, we have
f ðFðaÞt Þ  f ðFðaÞ0 Þ ¼
X
0ospt
½f ðFðaÞs Þ  f ðFðaÞsÞ	
þ
Z t
0
f 0ðFðaÞs Þ½lþ ðlþ a l1 þ l0ÞFðaÞs 	ds
¼
Z t
0
½f ððl1=l0ÞFðaÞsÞ  f ðFðaÞsÞ	ðdX s  l0 dsÞ
þ
Z t
0
AðaÞf ðFðaÞs Þds ð2:17Þ
where
AðaÞf ðfÞ ¼ ½lþ ðlþ a l1 þ l0Þf	f 0ðfÞ þ l0½f ððl1=l0ÞfÞ  f ðfÞ	; f40.
(2.18)
Since fX t  l0t; tX0g is a ðP0; FÞ-martingale, we obtain from (2.17) that
E0f ðFðaÞt Þ ¼ f ðFðaÞ0 Þ þ E0
Z t
0
AðaÞðFðaÞs Þds; tX0,
i.e., AðaÞ in (2.18) is the inﬁnitesimal generator of FðaÞ under P0, acting on bounded
functions f ðÞ in C1ðRþÞ. Thus, the standard Poisson disorder problem (2.8), (1.2) has
been cast as an optimal stopping problem for the Markov process FðaÞ. To solve this
problem, we shall formulate in the next section a related differential-delay equation
involving AðaÞ in (2.18) with a free boundary.3. A free boundary problem and its solution
The problem of (2.7), (1.2) admits a very simple solution for a certain range of
parameters, because of the special properties of the sample-paths of FðaÞ. This was
ﬁrst noticed by Davis [7]. We recall this solution here, for the sake of completeness.
For all future references, let us record the basic notation:
a9lþ a l1 þ l0; b9lþ l040; r9l1=l0,
fd9
l=a if aa0
1 if a ¼ 0
 
. (3.1)
Proposition 3.1 (Case I). Suppose that l1Xl0, and either fdo0 or 0okpfd . For
(2.8), an optimal stopping rule is
tk9 infftX0 : FðaÞt Xkg. (3.2)
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every n 2 N (by convention, inf ; ¼ þ1). From (2.12), it is easy to obtain
FðaÞt ¼
fd þ ½FðaÞsn1  fd 	 expfðl=fdÞðt  sn1Þg; fda1
FðaÞsn1 þ lt; fd ¼ 1
8<
:
9=
;,
sn1ptosn,
FðaÞ0 2 Rþ and FðaÞsn ¼ rFðaÞsn; n 2 N. (3.3)
If fdo0, then the paths of the process FðaÞ always increase between jumps; see
Fig. 1(b,c).
If fd40, then fd is the mean-level to which the process F
ðaÞ reverts between
jumps; see Fig. 1(a). The difference FðaÞt  fd in (3.3) never vanishes before a jump,
and FðaÞsnafd for all n40 almost surely. Moreover, F
ðaÞ has positive (respectively,
negative) jumps if l14l0 (respectively, l1ol0).
Under the hypotheses of Proposition 3.1, if FðaÞ leaves the interval ½0; k	, then it
does not return there; see Fig. 1(a,b). Therefore, the form of Rtðp;FðaÞ; kÞ in (1.2)
implies that the F-stopping rule tk of (3.2) is optimal for (2.8).
Other cases. In the remainder we shall assume either l14l0, 0ofdok (Case II) or
l1ol0 (Case III). Unlike Case I above, the process FðaÞ may now return to the
interval ½0; k	 with positive probability after every exit; see Fig. 1(a) with k0 instead of
k, and Fig. 1(c). However, we shall show that the optimal stopping rule for (2.8) is
still of the form tf9 infftX0 : FðaÞt Xfg for some suitable f4k. In terms of the
auxiliary discounted optimal stopping problem
Uðf;FðaÞ; kÞ 9 inf
t2S
E
f
0
Z t
0
eltðFðaÞt  kÞdt; f 2 Rþ, (3.4)
where E
f
0 is the expectation under P0 given that F
ðaÞ
0 ¼ f 2 Rþ, the minimum Bayes
risk in (2.8) can be written as
V ðp;FðaÞ; kÞ ¼ gðpÞ þ bðpÞ  U p
1 p ;F
ðaÞ; k

 
; p 2 ½0; 1Þ. (3.5)
Since one can always stop immediately, and the process FðaÞ is nonnegative, we have
k=lpUðf;FðaÞ; kÞp0, f 2 Rþ, i.e., the value function Uð  ;FðaÞ; kÞ in (3.4) is(a) (b) (c)
Fig. 1. The behavior of the paths of the process FðaÞ. The process FðaÞ jumps upwards (resp., downwards)
if l14l0 (resp., l1ol0). Between jumps, it always drifts away from the origin if fdo0, and reverts to fd if
fd40.
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condition FðaÞ0 ¼ p=ð1 pÞ, the mapping f 7!Uðf;FðaÞ; kÞ is concave and increasing.
Therefore, if there exists an optimal stopping rule for (3.4), then one of the optimal
rules will be of the form (3.9) below.
Lemma 3.1 (Verification lemma). Let g : Rþ7!ð1; 0	 be a bounded, continuous and
piecewise continuously differentiable function such that
½lþ ay	g0ðyÞ  bgðyÞ þ l0gðryÞX y þ k; y 2 Rþ (3.6)
whenever g0ðyÞ exists. Then Uðy;FðaÞ; kÞXgðyÞ for every y 2 Rþ.
In addition, if g 2 CðRþÞ \ C1ðRþnffd ;fgÞ for some real number f4k and
½lþ ay	g0ðyÞ  bgðyÞ þ l0gðryÞ ¼ y þ k; y 2 ð0;fdÞ [ ðfd ;fÞ, (3.7)
gðyÞ ¼ 0; y 2 ½f;1Þ, (3.8)
then we have Uðy;FðaÞ; kÞ ¼ gðyÞ for every y 2 Rþ. The F-stopping time
tf9 infftX0 : FðaÞt Xfg (3.9)
is optimal for (3.4) and (2.8).
Proof. By the chain-rule, we have
eltgðFðaÞt Þ ¼ gðFðaÞ0 Þ þ
Z t
0
elsðAðaÞ  lÞgðFðaÞs Þds
þ
Z t
0
els½gðrFðaÞsÞ  gðFðaÞsÞ	ðdX s  l0 dsÞ; t 2S, ð3:10Þ
where AðaÞ is the inﬁnitesimal generator under P0 of FðaÞ in (2.18). Since gðÞ is
bounded, the function s 7!els½gðrFðaÞsÞ  gðFðaÞsÞ	 is absolutely integrable on Rþ with
respect to the ðP0; FÞ-compensator s 7!l0s of the process X . Therefore, the P0-
expectation of the integral with respect to X s  l0s vanishes. Since all other terms
(3.10) are P0-integrable, so is the Lebesgue integral; in particular, it is ﬁnite P0-
almost surely. Furthermore,
ðAðaÞ  lÞgðyÞ ¼ ½lþ ðlþ a l1 þ l0Þy	g0ðyÞ  l0gðyÞ þ l0gððl1=l0ÞyÞ  lgðyÞ
¼ ½lþ ay	g0ðyÞ  bgðyÞ þ l0gðryÞ,
for every y 2 Rþ; see (2.18) and (3.1). After rearranging the terms in (3.10) and
taking P0-expectations, we obtain
gðyÞ ¼ Ey0½gðFðaÞ0 Þ	 ¼ Ey0½eltgðFðaÞt Þ	  Ey0
Z t
0
elsðAðaÞ  lÞgðFðaÞs Þds
pEy0
Z t
0
elsðFðaÞs  kÞds; t 2S; y 2 Rþ, ð3:11Þ
since gðÞ is nonpositive and (3.6) holds. Namely, gðyÞpUðy;FðaÞ; kÞ for every y 2 Rþ.
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with equality for the stopping time tf of (3.9). Therefore, gðyÞ ¼ Uðy;FðaÞ; kÞ,
y 2 Rþ, and the F-stopping time tf is optimal for (3.4). &
Proposition 3.2 (Cases II and III). There exist a unique real number f4k
and a unique function g : Rþ7!½k=l; 0	 in CðRþÞ \ C1ðRþnffd ;fgÞ, which satisfy
(3.6)–(3.8) with f instead of f. The minimum Bayes risk in (2.8) is
V ðp;FðaÞ; kÞ ¼ gðpÞ þ bðpÞ  g p
1 p

 
; p 2 ½0; 1Þ,
and tf ¼ ftX0 : FðaÞt Xfg is an optimal Bayes stopping rule.
The proof of the existence and uniqueness of f and gðÞ is similar to that of
Proposition 3.2 in Bayraktar and Dayanik [1]; the rest follows from Lemma 3.1
above. The proof of existence is by direct construction; it is summarized in two
propositions below, which also yield efﬁcient numerical methods to calculate the
minimum Bayes risk and the optimal Bayes rule. Note that (3.7) is a differential-
delay equation of advanced type in Case II (r ¼ l1=l041), and it is a differential-
delay equation of retarded type in Case III (r ¼ l1=l0o1); see, e.g. Bellman and
Cooke ([2], p. 48).
Case II: l14l0 and 0ofdok. For every real number f4fd , denote by hf :
½fd ;1Þ7!R the unique solution in Cð½fd ;1ÞÞ \ C1ð½fd ;fÞ [ ðf;1ÞÞ of
h0fðyÞ ¼ l0lðyÞhfðryÞ  sgnðlþ ayÞjlþ ayjb=a1 y  kð Þ; y 2 ½fd ;fÞ,
(3.12)
hfðyÞ ¼ 0; y 2 ½f;þ1Þ. (3.13)
Here the quantity
lðyÞ9sgnðlþ ayÞjlþ ayjb=a1jlþ aryjb=a
is well-deﬁned for every y 2 ½fd ;1Þ, since ao0 and r41; see (3.1).
Proposition 3.3 (The characterization of f and gðÞ of Proposition 3.2 in Case
II). The function hfðÞ is the only one among all hfðÞ with f4fd , such that
f 1ðyÞ9 ðk=lÞjlþ ayjb=aphfðyÞp0; 8 y 2 ½fd ;1Þ. (3.14)
By defining hf ðÞ on ð0;fÞ as the solution of the differential equation (3.12), its
extension onto Rþ (denoted also by hfðÞ) remains between the same bounds of (3.14)
on Rþ. We have gðyÞ ¼ jlþ ayjb=ahfðyÞ for every y 2 Rþ, and
kofof9 rk
l
 b  a
rðb=aÞþ1  1þ
l
b
 b  a  l
k
 
 r
b=a  1
rðb=aÞþ1  1
 	
.
The function IðfÞ9hfðfdÞ, f 2 ½k;1Þ is continuous and strictly decreasing, and
IðfÞ ¼ 0.
By means of Proposition 3.3, one can ﬁnd f (and hfðÞ on ½fd ;1Þ) by a bisection
search in the interval ðk;fÞ: At the beginning, set ðf
0
;f0Þ ¼ ðk;fÞ. Then calculate
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ðf
nþ1;fnþ1Þ ¼ ðfn;fnÞ, otherwise set ðfnþ1;fnþ1Þ ¼ ðfn;fnÞ. Then ff
g ¼ TnX0
½f
n
;fn	. Although the solution hfðÞ of (3.12, 3.13) is unavailable in closed-form, it
can be calculated on ½k;f	 accurately by ﬁnite-difference methods. After f and hf
on ½fd ;1Þ have been found, hf can be calculated on ½0;fdÞ from (3.12) by the
continuation process (see, e.g. [2, p. 47]).
Case III: l1ol0. For every real number b, let _b : Rþ7!R be the unique
continuously differentiable solution of
_0bðyÞ ¼ ðlþ ayÞb=a1½l0ðlþ aryÞb=a_bðryÞ þ y  k	; y40, (3.15)
_bð0Þ ¼ b. (3.16)
The differential equations in (3.12) and (3.15) are essentially the same (in the latter
case, lþ ay is positive for every y 2 Rþ since a is positive). However, the solution
hfðyÞ of (3.12) is unique if it is initially described for all y 2 ½f; rfÞ, whereas _bð0Þ
uniquely determines the solution _bðÞ of (3.15).
Proposition 3.4 (The characterization of f and gðÞ of Proposition 3.2 in Case III). For
every y 2 ½0;fÞ, we have gðyÞ ¼ ðlþ ayÞb=a_b ðyÞ, where b is the unique number
satisfying both _bðfÞ ¼ _0bðfÞ ¼ 0 and
f 1ðyÞ9 ðk=lÞ½lþ ay	b=ap_bðyÞp0; 8 y 2 ½0;f	. (3.17)
Moreover, kofobk=l and klb=a1obo0. The function defined by
JðbÞ9maxy2½0;bk=l	_bðyÞ, b 2 ½klb=a1; 0	 is continuous and strictly increasing, and
JðbÞ ¼ 0.
One can ﬁnd b in Proposition 3.4 by bisection search in the interval
ðb
0
; b0Þ ¼ ðklb=a1; 0Þ: For every nX0, let bn be the mid-point of ðbn;bnÞ. If
JðbnÞo0, then let ðbnþ1;bnþ1Þ ¼ ðbn;bnÞ, otherwise ðbnþ1; bnþ1Þ ¼ ðbn; bnÞ. Then
fbg ¼ TnX0½bn; bn	.
Illustrations. Table 1 gives an idea about the magnitudes of the changes in the
optimal critical thresholds as l1=l0, the ratio of the arrival rates of X after and
before the disorder, changes. Note that as jl1=l0  1j becomes larger, the thresholds
become larger for all criteria; namely, the continuation regions
½0;fÞ ¼ ff : Uðf;FðaÞ; kÞo0g ¼ ff : V ðf=ð1þ fÞ;FðaÞ; kÞogðf=ð1þ fÞÞg
(3.18)
become wider; see (3.4) and (3.5). This is intuitively clear. As the quantity jl1=l0  1j
becomes larger, it is easier to differentiate the pre- and post-disorder behavior of X .
Therefore, the minimum Bayes risks V ðp;FðaÞ; kÞ in detecting the disorder time
should decrease uniformly in p 2 ½0; 1Þ and the continuation regions in (3.18) must
become larger.
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Fig. 2. Bisection search for the critical threshold f in Case II (see Proposition 3.3): the criterion Rð2Þ in
(1.1) with linear detection delay cost (l0 ¼ 3, l1 ¼ 6, l ¼ 1:5, c ¼ 0:20). The search for f starts in
ðk;fÞ ¼ ð7:500; 27:905Þ and continues along the intervals ½k;f1	  ½k;f2	  ½k;f3	  ½f4;f3	  ½f5;f3	 
½f6;f3	    . The mid-points of the intervals are f1;f2; . . ., and the search is narrowed to the lefthand
(resp., righthand) half of the interval if IðfiÞ9hfi ðfd Þ is negative (resp., positive). The unique root of
IðfÞ ¼ 0 in ½fd ;1Þ is found at f ¼ 9:7966    after 15 iterations.
Table 1
The critical thresholds f in the deﬁnition of the optimal alarm times t9 infftX0 : FðaÞt Xfg for the
Poisson disorder problem, are calculated for the criteria in (1.1) for different l1=l0 ratios (l0 ¼ 3, l ¼ 1:5,
c ¼ 0:20)
Criterion k l1=l0
1=4 1=3 1=2 2 3 4
Linear, Rð1Þ ( ¼ 0:1=l) 6.7863 11.3701 10.2144 8.5541 8.8206 15.5691 25.4968
Linear, Rð2Þ 7.5000 12.6422 11.3458 9.4826 9.7966 17.3116 26.9985
Expected Miss, Rð3Þ 5.0000 8.1969 7.3929 6.2366 6.3858 11.2236 17.5763
Exponential, Rð4Þ (a ¼ 1) 7.5000 11.6232 10.4710 8.9305 7.9989 14.1542 22.9162
In the equivalent form (1.2) of those criteria, the k-values are given by Proposition 2.1, and a ¼ 0 for the
ﬁrst three criteria. In Figs. 2 and 3, the details of our numerical methods are illustrated on the examples in
bold-face.
E. Bayraktar et al. / Stochastic Processes and their Applications 115 (2005) 1437–14501448Described after Propositions 3.3 and 3.4, the numerical methods for the
calculation of the critical threshold f in Cases II and III are illustrated on two
examples in Figs. 2 and 3, respectively.
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Fig. 3. Bisection search for b in Case III (see Proposition 3.4): the expected total-miss criterion Rð3Þ in
(1.1) (l0 ¼ 3, l1 ¼ 1:5, l ¼ 1:5, c ¼ 0:20). By Proposition 3.4, the critical threshold f is contained in
ðk; bk=lÞ ¼ ð5; 15Þ. Our search for b starts in ½klb=a1; 0	 ¼ ½1:8144; 0	 and continues along the intervals
½1:8144;b1	  ½b2; b1	  ½b2;b3	  ½b4; b3	     (see the inset), where b1; b2; . . . are the mid-points of the
intervals. At each iteration, the search for b continues in the lower (resp., upper) half of the interval if
JðbiÞ9maxy2½0;bk=l	_bi ðyÞ is positive (resp., negative). The unique root of JðbÞ ¼ 0 in ½klb=a1; 0	 is found
at b ¼ 1:2253    after 11 iterations, and JðbÞ is attained at f ¼ 6:2366   .
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